
1/5/14
1. Mom - still being watched with head injury
2. Jim Davis - house and property broken into
3. Schools begin again
4. Brent and Dawn Moyer - just moved here with 4 kids
5. Julie and Louise home from hospital
6. Julie's family issues
7. Precept classes start next Monday and Thursday
8. To be attentive to hear God's voice - listen to the still small voice - be aware of 

people around us
9. Traveling for Debbie - taking Michael back to ABQ
10.Tracey's friends father - going to jail

1/12/14
1. Jim Davis - to deal with the robbery
2. Precept classes begin this week
3. Lupie Kausus - diagnosed with cancer
4. Acquaintance of Del's who passed this week
5. Michael - going back to ABQ tomorrow
6. Henry McCabe - old truck was stolen New Year's Eve
7. Debbie's ability to share her peace with someone that was there the day of the 

accident
8. The family that lost their 5-year old son
9. Situation with car payments and making sure there is not strain on the family

1/19/14
1. Jo's mother - in the ER this morning
2. Cindy - severe health concerns - on ventilator right now
3. Pam and Paul - Pam needs to be willing to let go - Paul great pain
4. Linda's sister and brother
5. Michael McCabe - lost his grandmother
6. Michael - has a job (Debbie - writing letter)
7. Precept classes - praise for the students that are coming out - they remain faithful
8. The district celebrating the dedication of new stadium - principal situation

1/26/14
1. Pam and Paul - Paul now on hospice - Bill oldest son not letting go
2. Gail's friend Cindy - off ventilator and home - long way to go
3. Jo's mother Evelyn - refusing care being provided by Jo
4. Someone Debbie knows - traveling to Mexico for a couple of months to take care 

of mother
5. RAIN!

2/2/14
1. Paul passed away on Tuesday morning
2. Mr. Wauneka - young man - tumor in his brain
3. Jo's mother - infection is gone - aunt in hospital
4. Praise - Barry and Gail - nice trip together
5. Precept classes - we are going on line to the church in Naschitti - Kevin
6. Praise for snow - still need more
7. Louise & Roy - Louise passed away - prayers for the family
8. Man that Debbie met - Orlando - frustrated with job - feeling like he will go nowhere



9. Shelly - searching for hope and answers
10. God's protection over homes and families
11. Teresa - new to area - Raeanna's neighbor - fearful, broken into
12. Jo's nephew - Dine College - Jo needs to make a decision about the best way to 

help him

2/9/14
1. Barry and Gail - jobs and future
2. Precept Classes
3. More rain or snow!
4. Jo - Job
5. Scottie's uncle passed away - for the family and Scottie helping with arrangements 

- Nez
6. Praise - things seeming to settle down a little in Window Rock school
7. Antonita - co-worker of Raeanna - other people living in fear
8. Praise - God's Word in our lives
9. God's Word is the only place that we can go to KNOW about the future - religions 

are all based on fear - my effort to get to God instead of God's action to bring us 
into His presence
a. I John 1:4
b. I John 2:1
c. I John 2:12-14, 21
d. I John 2:21, 26 (contrast)
e. I John 5:13

10. Debbie's health - praise that she is feeling better - to continue to heal
11. Family that Jo knows where someone is taking advantage of an elderly couple, 

Stacey and Norman, in the family

2/16/14
1. No Sunday Study next week - Jim and Linda traveling to Phoenix
2. Pray for our internet - frontier - fixing
3. Raeanna's cat - injured - respond to medication its on
4. Mary - Debbie's friend - has a job offer in Washington DC
5. RAIN! - food prices - draught
6. Stolen truck may have been found
7. Debbie's aunt - Dorothy - physical problems 

3/2/14
1. Praise for a great visit with Linda's cousins
2. Thankful for the rain and snow - for every flake
3. Barry & Gail - job situations
4. Praise - Raeanna completing 18 out of 20 reports that need to be done
5. Raeanna - wisdom as she makes decisions for work
6. For us all to have wisdom, knowledge, and power to follow God in our daily lives
7. Debbie's aunt's niece - passed away - Emerson and 4 children left at her death
8. Michael's mom (Debbie's mechanic) died - family taking it hard



9. For Raeanna to be instrumental in a gathering of women - the ladies group as the 
seek answers in life

10. Jo's parents - being taken advantage of by a man selling sheep
11.The Lord to use Jo as she sells at the flea market

3/9/14
1. Barry and Gail - job situation
2. Praise - Linda's FL trip May - house rental that will work for the family
3. Thanks for Hannah and Josie visiting today
4. Jo - unexpected guests
5. Allergy season
6. Mary - having trouble with NHA - getting her husband on the house agreement so 

she can head to Washington and husband and child have a home
7. Rose - dealing with depression - single mom - no one to back her up, encourage 

her
8. Co-worker of Raeanna - has been sharing God's truths with her - deals with 

loneliness
9. Moisture - we need it desperately
10. Problems in Ukraine and surrounding areas, Syria
11. Teresa - teaching license to go through

3/16/14
1. Barry and Gail - job situation - interview on Thursday
2. Missing Airplane
3. Tracey going to Hawaii
4. Debbie - back giving problems
5. Praise - Linda's ears better
6. Classes - couple of weeks left
7. Scottie - traveling to Texas
8. Debbie's nephew - difficulty with classes needed for job
9. Jimmy - appointed undersheriff

3/23/14
1. Barry & Gail - job situation
2. Praise - making progress on Linda's knee and rash
3. Raeanna goes back to work - all that needs to be done before end of year
4. Jo - friend of hers whose husband left
5. Debbie's anniversary
6. Nice to have Megan with us today

3/30/14
1. That the seed planted by Raeanna's testimony would work in people's hearts
2. Barry & Gail - job situation
3. Jo - cousin in hospital - blood in kidney - Josie
4. Debbie's dog - injured leg
5. Jo - praise - key situation with car taken care of 
6. Seder - outreach to people who are interested in learning more about the true 

meaning of the resurrection 



4/6/14
1. Raeanna's family - Father-in law - Willard Brock in hospital in Flag
2. Barry's interview on Friday, Gail's job situation
3. Gardner family - wife passed away this morning
4. Jim and Linda - Santa Fe - Friday, pick up Janice on Sat
5. Seder - outreach
6. Employee with EPA - passed away - had been working with the uranium mines - 

family
7. Adaline June - heart problems
8. Suzanne - recovery from hysterectomy
9. Delbert - starting insulin shots
10.Jo's older brother - Ed - circumstances would bring him to the Lord
11.Jo's struggle with her mother - father wants to go on trip that won't be good
12. Key Family - loss of their son

4/13/14
1. Barry & Gail - job situation
2. Glad that Janice is here - preparing for teaching art
3. Nice visit with Jeremy
4. Encounter Debbie had with Jennifer - pray for her life
5. Sheila - dealing with her parents
6. Mary - still looking for a place to live in DC - possible roommate
7. Seder outreach
8. Families who lost loved ones

4/20/14
1. Seder - 
2. Barry & Gail - job situation
3. Praise - meeting with Debbie for Avon people
4. Michael graduating from SIPI
5. South Korean ship disaster - families
6. Navajo Nation campaign
7. Raeanna's co-worker - family issues, traditional background, time to talk with her and 

share - Antonita
8. Curtis - Barry's brother - released from hospital today after car accident - praise for his 

safety

5/4/14
1. Barry & Gail
2. Raeanna traveling
3. Jessie & Lepita - problems with Jessie's sister living with them - God would change her 

heart
4. Mr Benally - going through court for custody
5. Mary - can't find someone to room with - being reassigned to Navajo Nation office - coming 

back in a month
6. Shelly's birthday



7. Michael starting summer school this week
8. Tracey traveling to Las Vegas
9. Jo's brother in DC may be moving back in January
10. Jo's other brother, driving while under the influence and taking other people's vehicles
11. Last weeks Seder - blessing to everyone

5/11/14
1. Janice leaving on Friday/Saturday
2. Last week of class - weather
3. New class - Lord, I'm Torn Between Two Masters - June 16th
4. Kyle - hit and killed on Friday - family, families, friends, 
5. Gloria - cancer in the brain, operation on Monday
6. Edwin - murdered - family and friends
7. Michael's boss - fired for tackling someone stealing from Walmart
8. Someone lost house to fire
9. Lady Debbie encountered - wanting to introduce her family to peyote
10. Val Keans - lost her father from a surgery
11. Angie Bowman - in hospital - heart attack
12. Bad accident - 15 yr old deaf boy lost both parents
13. Linda's aunt - Rena - lost her brother Ervin Cleavland (#10)
14. Calvin - PTSD - seeking help
15. Nation - abuse of power - deterioration of our nation
16. Navajo Nation
17.Barry and Gail - job search

5/18/14
1. Janice back in PA 
2. Lord, I'm Torn Between Two Masters - June 16
3. Gail - phone interview on Tuesday
4. Jo - brother Edward - health issues after surgeries
5. Angie Bownman - passed away - family and friends grief
6. Linda - travel to Phoenix
7. Mrs. Folsom - passed away
8. Jo's parents going on trip next month
9. Graduates
10. Mary - sister Linda - safe traveling coming in for graduation
11. Mary - direction for family
12. Mary's niece - PTSD - caring for family
13. Jo's parents anniversary coming up - something special - divisions in the family

5/25/14
1. Raeanna's father addressing some pastors this afternoon - people will receive what God's 

Word says
2. No Sunday study June 1st - Linda leaves for FL on Thursday to Monday 
3. New class on June 16
4. Day-day - Mrs. Folsom's granddaughter - lot of issues that she needs to deal with
5. Stephanie - wants to go back to school
6. Gloria - brain tumor - can't find any cancer in her head
7. Stella - someone Debbie worked with



8. Traveling this weekend
9. Gail's grandson - in surgery - broken jaw - Hunter
10. Gail has two strong possibilities on job offers
11. Gail travels on June 5th (Barry possibly going?) - take care of scattering ashes and 

sibling gathering - and children and grandchildren
12.Gladys Anderson - tension in the family
13. Jo's father - life insurance issues

6/8/14
1.  Barry & Gail - in Montana - Barry has job in ABQ as Chiropractor; Gail still waiting to hear 

from cancer center
2. Zuni couple that Debbie met, Lucy is in the hospital
3. Margaret and family - concerns about health
4. Tracey - safety as she is hiking
5. Del's job - being made to work at night - hard on him and family
6. Praise - Raeanna's father's words were well received
7. Raeanna - Homesite lease coming together
8. Jo's brother Edward in DC, health concerns after surgery and concerns with doctor and 

hospital
9. Jo's car - problems
10. Praise - Chris Larson - now waiting for the transplant
11. Jo trying to help the American Legion
12. Heat and RAIN!

6/15/14
1. Jim and Linda's anniversary - 34 years
2. No study next Sunday - vacation in Colorado from Wed-Thurs
3. Good results with dentist and eye doctor
4. Barry and Gail have jobs - PTL - NO MORE RR
5. Prayers for Iraq
6. Margaret and Family - getting some answers about problems
7. Debbie's friend Linda - allergies effecting her eyes
8. Adrian - lost and looking for answers
9. Class tomorrow night
10. Barry's physical health

6/29/14
1. Steve and Laura - Steve recovering from quadruple bypass surgery
2. Nikki (one of our students-13 years old) - lost her father
3. Barry & Gail - new jobs and trying to acclimate to schedules and demands
4. Praise for Bonnie - the one who has been working with Gail
5. Praise - Kelly was sick but is on the mend
6. Carrie - someone Debbie met at laundry - relationship problems
7. Family of Phoebe - she and husband killed by drunk driver
8. Ashley - dealing with drinking problems
9. Jo's parents - celebrating anniversary - division in family how to celebrate
10. Jo's brother Ed - causing problems for the family

7/6/14
1. Steve came home on Thursday - recovering on home
2. Praise for Debbie - nice trip to Durango - aunts birthday
3. Praise for the rain
4. Brenda - diabetes, high pressure
5. Barry and Gail - Gail wrapping up training, Barry's physical demands
6. Bonnie (Gail's Preceptor) - back pain



7. Church - a place of reasoning and encouragement to love and good deeds (Is 1:18; He 
10:24-25)

8. Monday night class - powerful!
9. Jo's nephew - Solito - Cat is girlfriend - hanging onto Solito causing damage to her

7/13/14
1. Steve doing well - still requiring oxygen here
2. Raeanna - family issues
3. Praise - rain!
4. Thanks for Darrel's (Debbie's brother) son - Kevin - surgery
5. Leeann - Seth's mother - struggling financial 
6. Michael - supervising job - should continue in school or job - dealing with one employee 

that doesn't want to work
7. 4 weeks until classes begin again
8. Jo's family
9. Praise - Jo's car fixed
10. Jo's brother - health concerns

7/20/14
1. Rain!
2. Gail's job - reconnected with patients from Fort - praise
3. Those who lost loved ones in the plane crash
4. Families who lost homes in the fires in northwest
5. Turmoil in the Middle East
6. Linda - healing from a broken hip
7. Barry's job - adjusting
8. Jerry - family conflict
9. Tyrone - seek for other help with health issues - lot of pain
10. Steve and Laura - continued healing from surgery
11.Hurting people - homeless, addicted

7/27/14
1. Gail and family - strength for this time of Mom's birthday
2. Gail - praise - things going well at work - patience with the learning curve
3. Raeanna & Joshua - still traveling
4. Baby whose mother is living on the streets
5. Delbert's cousin - Virginia - recovering from a bad accident
6. Linda - continued healing - in a lot of pain - physical therapy
7. Irene - strength as she attends two uncle's funerals
8. Jo - family issues
9. Steve - for continued healing
10. Two weeks until the start of classes

8/3/14
1. Mr. Steve - continued healing, gaining weight
2. Barry & Gail
3. Rain
4. Linda - continued healing
5. Jo - continued family issues
6. Raeanna and Joshua's trip - praise for that
7. Schools starting



8. Jo's parents' anniversary went well

8/10/14
1. School's starting
2. Linda and Laverna's relative - Colin died - has a 3 week old baby - family and decisions
3. Fatality on highway to Flagstaff - families involved
4. Truck accidents on 40 near Grants
5. Jo's father good report from tests - prayers for mother
6. Tracey and Debbie's birthday's - Tracey going out of town
7. Jerry - seems to be doing well
8. Good year for Joshua
9. Men who were passed out at flea market - drinking bad stuff

8/17/14
1. Steve and Laura - congestive heart failure - moving back to east coast
2. Janice - getting married in October
3. Linda's Mom is coming out on Sept 20 - 2 weeks
4. Nice visit with Jeremy and Aubrey - Jeremy initiated
5. Rose - sold at flea market - her mom had a massive stroke - in ABQ hospital - how to 

handle as a family
6. Linda doing better - sense of humor back - in wheel chair - needs work on left leg
7. Colin's funeral going to be held this week
8. Raeanna's father - birthday on Thursday
9. Jo getting along better with her mother - found a monitor for computer
10. Jo - family issues to be worked out
11. Joshua - battling the teen years

8/24/14
1. SonnyAaron - 16 year old who will be starting here tomorrow
2. Steve - continued recovery
3. Hannie Gibson - allergies
4. Tyrone - Wednesday - court custody for two sons
5. Alfonso - friend passed away from cancer - Connie - her kids taking it hard
6. Shenna's - uncle passed away 
7.  Rose - looking for her parents to come to know Christ
8. Isaiah Thomas - hit by train - in hospital
9. Gail - completing the course for her job
10. Jo - meeting on Tuesday - behavioral health about brother
11. Seasons are changing
12. Barry's work and the transitions that are taking place
13. Rose's mother - restoration in the family before mother passes on 
14.Tracey and Mike - 

8/31/14
1. Barry and Gail - Gail passed her course - in ABQ together
2. Navajo Nation fair - safety
3. Katelyn - leaving for Australia
4. Seth - leaving for PA
5. SonnyAaron - the family to know how to help him
6. Starting Covenant class at Naschitti on Thursday - White Water Community Church - safe 

travel



7. False teachers and teaching that people are following
8. Praise - twister went through here yesterday
9. Those who don't know God - questioning who He is and His power

9/7/14
1. We had our first class in Naschitti.
2. We will be starting Romans on September 15.
3. Classes start at Wildcat (Native American Institute) tomorrow night - Barry
4. Gail - completed the course and has received her certificate
5. Barry - headed to Tucson - traveling safety - mind sharp
6. Jo's sister - Elvira - financial concerns; other sister dealing with family situations
7. Sickness
8. Jo - needs trifocals - possible income

9/14/14
1. Barry traveling to Tucson to cover an office while other doctor is gone.  Be gone from 

Sunday to Wednesday
2. Romans starts tomorrow
3. Linda's mom will be coming on Saturday 
4. Janice getting married next month and traveling out this way
5. All those who are sick
6. Linda came home from the rehab center - using a walker
7. Thanks for nothing major happening in an accident with Debbie

9/21/14
1. Mom got here safely
2. Barry's safe travels
3. Rain - praise and prayer
4. Man that Debbie ministered to - that he would find the right way to walk
5. Etta - still homeless - living in a shelter
6. Thanks for a lost young man who was found and rejoined with his group
7. Class in Naschitti
8. Jo's family did well with the food sale
9. Jo - wisdom and trust for God to work in her home and job situation
10. Luda - safety in traveling on motorcycle

9/28/14
1. Mom leaves on Saturday
2. PRAISE - rain
3. Michael - prayer for his health situation - opening to share the Lord with him
4. Continued prayer for the class in Naschitti
5. Man who desires to go back to military - family doesn't want that
6. The man that Debbie ministered to - to get his life right with the Lord
7. Debbie's sister - appointment in October 1st



8. Michael's coworker, Colin, died - family as they grieve
9. Megan - hired as the office manager for one of the presidential candidates - lots of 

traveling - protection, safety, and strength
10. Marjorie - taking medication for health concerns and may be having some issue with the 

medication

10/5/14
1. Mom safely home
2. Sickness that is going around
3. Flo - someone Debbie met - has no desire to live, stopped eating - depression
4. Debbie and Kelly - safety for not being in an accident
5. Art - his job - lost his supervisor who enabled him to have many blessings in his job - 

unsure how that will affect his job
6. Praise the Lord - nothing is impossible for Him! - Jeremiah
7. Continued prayer for Michael for healing (Spiritually especially - physical is deteriorating)
8. Barry - the work place - to see the people that want to be there and need to be there - 

come
9. Jimmy - situation in the Sheriff's office
10. Praise for Holly - healing
11. End of the marking period coming up
12. Jeraleen's - work situation and children's church
13. Community in Shiprock - cheering and celebrating wrong things

10/12/14
1. Jimmy - situation to be recognized by people as to what is truth and what is not
2. Al - works at Navajo Times - work place is uncomfortable
3. Seth - attending Bible school in PA
4. Debbie - protesting Navajo tribe - wisdom in what to do and say
5. Debbie - traveling to Flag with Linda
6. Mugging of women at Safeway
7. Michael - not going to give him any more treatments
8. Jo's parents - going to Salt Lake - traveling safety

10/19/14
1. Praise that Linda is with us today - God was with her through this whole ordeal
2. Praise for safe travel this week
3. Debbie protesting at Navajo Nation
4. More Rain
5. Raeanna - Oral Surgery on Tuesday
6. ISIS crisis going on
7. Prayer for those going through difficult times - being persecuted unjustly or for those being 

persecuted for the sake of Christ
8. Scottie's aunt died - was a Christian influence on the family - Scottie might be a witness to 

family members - the Lord will work in their lives
9. God's Word going forth with power to change lives - laws are going to enforced to keep 

people from speaking God's Word
10. Judy Brown - from Blue Canyon - son passed away on Friday

10/26/14
1. Scottie's Aunt's funeral - had a "church" service in her house - God's message might be 

heard and responded to 
2. Raeanna's family - division in the family - getting together on Friday - calmness, peace, 

and wisdom
3. Barry & Gail - traveling home
4. Jo - 
5. Debbie's cousin - Key



6. Seth's mom's brother - Larry - dying - liver giving out

11/9/14
1. Had a nice visit with Janice and Ray - traveling for the next several weeks
2. Barry and Gail back home and had a nice trip
3. Healing within Raeanna's family
4. Young family that Debbie talked to 
5. Flora - passed away - family having a difficult time with that
6. Bernice - on hospice with esophagus cancer
7. Beautiful days
8. Baker - young man who is living by stealing
9. Dr. Margolis - knee surgery in two weeks
10. Michael - need of salvation

11/16/14
1. Prayer for Barry and safety as he travels
2. Michael - making his life right with God before it is too late
3. Jonathan John - hantavirus - very sick
4. Praise - Raeanna's uncle doesn't have cancer, cousins have had opportunity to hear about 

the Lord - they listened - pray that they would respond to what was shared - Elvin, Marvin, 
Richard, Arnold

5. Mary - going to have oral surgery
6. Praise that Raeanna healed after her surgery
7. Dr. Margolis - knee surgery - open his eyes to the power of God
8. More snow/rain - moisture
9. Sickness

11/23/14
1. Thanksgiving coming up this week - no school, traveling
2. New York and those with Lake Effects - Lots of snow
3. Mary - oral surgery coming up on Tuesday
4. Zach - has some issues that are controlled by meds - not taking them
5. Shirley's daughter - friend passed away
6. Dr. Margolis's surgery - Tuesday
7. Glad to have Barry back
8. Linda was given a clean bill of health after her accident
9. Praise - land site lease going through
10. Michael and his family - end is coming closer
11. Jimmy - transition in the sheriff's office
12. Caroline Watchman's family - Caroline murdered - funeral this past week

11/30/14
1. Thankful for Carissa joining us this morning
2. Thankful for change in routines over Thanksgiving 
3. Jimmy - transition in the sheriff's office
4. Mrs. Benally - sells at flea market - not receiving her deceased husband's benefits
5. Man that Debbie knows that has just come back from rehab
6. Artis - some kind of illness
7. Michael continues to deteriorate - right standing with the Lord
8. People going back to work



12/7/14
1. Michael passed away last Saturday - leaving two children, girlfriend, parents and siblings
2. Rain!
3. Brittany - her father passed away
4. Michelle - migraine headaches
5. Christmas season - opportunity to share Christ and the gospel message
6. Joshua - fighting sickness
7. Michael - mechanic - for his family
8. Christian Reformed church - no heat
9. Veterans - appreciation for sacrifices they made for our country
10. Those who have lost loved ones in this season
11.Del's birthday - Friday
12. Raeanna's sister's boss - Mr. Wauneka - sick, cancer

12/21/14
1. Praise for the program and Chris Larsen was here
2. Wisdom - planning the trip to San Diego
3. Debbie and Barry - not feeling well
4. Jacob's new marriage
5. Sheena - fired from job and other financial problems
6. Christmas celebrations this week

12/28/14
1. Praise for those who are feeling better - prayers for those who are not feeling well
2. God's wisdom in preparing for San Diego trip
3. Children being exposed to evil in places that it seems so innocent
4. Raeanna's aunt Julie and family - son in hospital - not doing well
5. New Years Celebrations
6. Praise for the snow and the upcoming moisture
7. Linda - her heater went out on her
8. Alvin - Debbie had a chance to share with him - family problems
9. Fady and Norma - new baby
10. Barry - praise for continued strength to be able to do his job
11. Birthdays - Michael, Lenora, Jimmy


